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Winter 2016-17 Dulles Schools Newsletter
Welcome to the fifteenth edition of the Dulles Schools Newsletter. In this edition we reflect on
the boundary changes, address the budget process, and celebrate some success in the Dulles
District
To be added to the electronic distribution list, please contact me via email:
Jeff.Morse@lcps.org

Important Dates:
Jan 26th

6:30

Admin Bldg

Jan 27th

School Board Public Hearing and Work Session - Budget
Moveable Student Holiday

Jan 31st

6:30

Admin Bldg

School Board Public Hearing and Work Session- Budget

Feb 2nd

6:30

Admin Bldg

School Board Budget Work Session and Adoption

Feb 5th

Surveys Due Back from affected families (see Boundary
Changes below)
Presidents’ Day Holiday

Feb 20th
Feb 22nd

6:30

Admin Bldg

School Board budget presentation to Board of Supervisors

Boundary Changes Affecting Dulles District
In order to open Brambleton Middle School and to address the incredible overcrowding issues at
Mercer and Champe in August 2017, the school board voted on December 13th to update
planning zones and adjust class schedules. The map showing Middle School Boundaries as of
August 2017 can be found at:
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/66/School%20Board%20Adopted%20Att
endance%20Zone%20Plan%2012132016.pdf

The plan as executed will keep all families south of RT 50 in the Dulles South schools. But to
prevent communities in Dulles South from being moved to Stone Hill, further relief at Mercer
was necessary. Fortunately, Principal Gabriel was able to allow the Mercer Annex (an isolated
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wing of Champe that houses a rotation of Mercer 8th graders who will attend the annex on either
A day or B day) to add several classrooms. This temporary solution is for one year: starting in
2018, the seats will revert back to use by Champe students.
The opening of the Dulles South Middle School in 2018 was intended to provide relief primarily
to Mercer: however, the unprecedented growth in Dulles South will be pushing into the high
school grades. Champe’s capacity is insufficient to house all high school students in the Champe
footprint, so a change in plans was approved: the new Dulles South Middle School will instead
become an Intermediate School. What this means:




6th and 7th graders in the new Mercer footprint will attend Mercer in the fall of 2018;
8th and 9th graders in the new Mercer footprint will attend MS-7 in the fall of 2018;
10th – 12th graders in the new Champe footprint will attend Champe in the fall of 2018

This configuration continues until our newest Dulles South High School (HS-9) opens, currently
planned for the fall of 2020. All other high school zone changes will be in effect with the
opening of the New High School in Brambleton (HS-11) in the fall of 2019. The attendance area
for this school will mirror the attendance area for the new Brambleton Middle School.
A survey of families in the zones being moved to Lunsford and Freedom was sent out last week.
For those of you looking for special permission or options, please respond to the survey as
directed by February 5th.

Dedicating Madison’s Trust Elementary:
Max McCaw welcomes students
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2016 Governor’s School Participants Pose with Wayde Byard

Superintendent Proposes 2017-2018 Operating Budget
Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) Superintendent Dr. Eric Williams presented his
Proposed Fiscal Year 2018 Budget to the School Board on Thursday, January 12th, at the LCPS
Administrative Offices in Ashburn.
The superintendent-proposed budget represents an increase of $93.6 million (9.1 percent) from
the current budget. The current budget is $1.030 billion. The proposed budget $1.124 billion.
A breakdown of the major expenditure changes is as follows:
 Enrollment Growth (3.8% projected):
 Salaries and Benefits; bus driver compensation increases:
 FDK expansion, Differentiated staffing, counselors, etc.
 Buses, Security, and Technology

$32.3M
$38.7M
$12.6M
$10.0M

The School Board is responsible for reviewing the budget, listening to constituents concerns,
making desired adjustments, and then forwarding the Adopted Budget to the Board of
Supervisors for funding. If the request is not fully funded, the School Board will revisit the
budget in reconciliation and make necessary adjustments.
Meetings and public hearing dates are posted in “Important Dates”, above. Each speaker will be
given between 1 and 3 minutes, depending on the number of speakers and the length of the
Board’s agenda that evening. The Superintendent’s presentation can be found at:
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Veterans Enjoying the Pinebrook Veteran’s Day Parade

Rosa Lee Carter Students (R) Performing for their Veteran Relatives (L)

Changes in our Dulles District Leadership
There have been several changes to the leadership in our Dulles District Schools. First, we said
goodbye to Dr. Clark Bowers. Clark is not leaving us: he has been selected to serve as LCPS
Director of Student Services. Andrew Stevens, previously serving as the Assistant Principal, will
now fill Clark’s shoes, with Kim Dempsey returning to the Dulles South community to serve as
Assistant Principal.
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Principal Andrew Stevens and outgoing Principal Clark Bowers from Arcola

Liberty’s Election Day, with Nolan preparing for a future
as a School Board Representative
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Inventors, Authors, and More
If you want to see the talent of our students, you may need to look at national news. Last year
several of our youth won National Awards in Science and Geography: this year is no different.
A team from J. Michael Lunsford earned a patent for designing and constructing a hoodie with a
built in flotation device. This effort evolved from a concept created by the group of students
working together on a robotics challenge: aiding the response to natural disasters.
Congratulations to current (and former) LCPS students:
Freedom High School
Rahul Busayavalasa
Caroline Maloney
Grace Maloney
Connor Patterson
Samantha Steadman (and Academy of Science)
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology
Rohan Arora
Satya Paruchur
Muscle Shoals High School, Muscle Shoals, AL
Prasan Chari

Young Inventors and Patent Owners from the Dulles District
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Our students are excelling in literature and art as well. Congratulations to Sarah Hough, a junior
at Rock Ridge High School, and a published author. Her book, entitled “She Danced for the
Night” is a collection of poetry and vibrant art was on display at the Ashburn Library…amazing
talents shared with the world!

Artist and Published Author Sarah Hough

Celebrating with two Excellence in Education Honorees:
Shahnaaz Khader and Maria Lo Presti

Briar Woods Graduate Leads Top 10 Finish for Penn State Football
Trace McSorley, a 2014 graduate of Briar Woods High School, has completed a phenomenal
season as Penn State’s Quarterback, leading the Nittany Lions to a Big Ten Title and a Trip to
the Rose Bowl. His stats include 3600 yards passing and an efficiency rating of 156, one of the
best in the nation. Look to 2017 to see if Trace and his teammates can improve on their 7th in the
nation ranking…
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Trace McSorley, photo credit to Post-Gazette.Com

$23,000 Available to Teachers for Loudoun Education Foundation
Classroom Grants
The Loudoun Education Foundation was very generous in their fall LEF Classroom Grants, with
four Dulles District Teachers receiving grants.

Dulles District LEF Classroom Grant Recipients, clockwise from top left: Kelsey Narkevic (Rosa Lee Carter),
Elizabeth Bowers (Arcola), Kevin King (Rock Ridge) and Colleen Phalen (Rosa Lee Carter).
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This year, thanks to a generous grant from the Claude Moore Charitable Foundation and
donations by Palmercare Chiropractic, the LEF will be awarding over $23,000 this grant cycle!
Details about the Loudoun Education Foundation 2017 Spring Teacher Grant Program including
eligibility, award criteria, and application form are attached or can be found at http://www.lefva.com/teacher.html. The submission deadline is COB, Friday, March 17th.
For teachers who have questions about the program or the application process, please contact
Linda Russ at 571-252-1102 or by e-mail at Linda.Russ@lcps.org.

Liberty announced as Finalist for National STEM Excellence Award
Liberty Elementary School has been selected as a finalist for the STEM Excellence Award. The
winners of these awards will be announced January 26th at the 37th National Future of
Education Technology Conference (FETC) in Orlando, Fla. Liberty, one of only three finalists
in the nation, was selected from more than 100 applications. Congratulations to Liberty teachers,
staff, students and families, all who work to make Liberty’s STEM program a national model!
Liberty’s upcoming STEMmerday is from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, March 11th.

Comments:
I was honored this month to be selected as the Chairman of the School Board by my fellow board
members, and hope to work closely with them to push for excellence for all Loudoun Public
School students. What makes us an effective board is the broad spectrum of backgrounds,
experiences, and perspectives members bring to determine how best to serve our community. I
view with great pride the working relationships each member has with the others…we truly are
respectful of each other’s perspectives, even when our votes differ. I thank our previous
Chairman Eric Hornberger for his 5 years of outstanding service as our Chairman, and look
forward to working closely on leadership issues with Mrs. Brenda Sheridan, our Vice
Chairwoman.
Being Chairman does not give me any additional authority over the board, simply control over
some administrative functions. I continue to be your Dulles District Representative. Please
reach out to myself and our At-Large member Beth Huck with your issues/concerns.
Sincerely,

Jeff Morse
Jeff Morse
Chairman & Dulles District Representative
Loudoun County School Board
Jeff.Morse@lcps.org
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